I~
It is worth mentioning the abnormal re fl ec tion associated with the crater Tyc ho [Pe tte ngill and He nry ,
1962], wh ere th e refl ection was about fiv e tim es greater
th an its surroundings at 440 Mc/s _ Figure 6 indi cates
th at thi s corresponds to a thi ckn ess of th e low er
layer of 1 c m, i[ our inte rpretation is correcL
We can remark that, dealing with the nature of
co mpact mat erials, a dielec tric constant of 6 and 7
is in good agree me nt with that of tektites [Olte and
Siegel,1960 1·

3. Conclusions
We have s how n that th e observed variation of the
effec ti ve scatte rin g cross section of the Moon suggest
an in crease of th e re fl ec tivity with wavelength , although we can not di sregard the possibility of a con stant reflec ti ve coe ffi cie nt of a homogeneou s surface
stru c t ure.
If thi s varia ti on is du e to a s uperfi cial layer , wh ere
th e densit y in c reases wi th de pth , th e following co nclusions can be s tat ed :
Th e thi c kn ess of th e lay '~ r is of th e order o[ a few
te ns of ce nti me ters, a t leas t [or a good part of th e
slopes th at are respo nsibl e [or th e quasi-s pec ular co mpon e nt of th e recei ved ec hos.
Th e dielec tri c co nstant of th e mat e rial that th e layer
is formed of is hi gher than 5 at th e co mpa c t s tate.
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Moon Distance Measurement by Laser

l

A.Orszag
Ecole Polytechnique, Paris

1. Introduction
It seems hardly necessary to recall the main c haracteristics of the ruby laser, the first to have functioned
and still the most widely used today. These c haracteristics are essentially:
(a) A very monoc hromatic light ,
(b) a very narrow beam,
(c) lastly, and in particular with the so-called Qswitched lasers, an emission effected by very short
pulses of which the peak power attains considerable
values.
The small aperture of the radiated beam , in conjunction with the very high peak power of the emission,
1 Thi s wor k is s up po rt ed by t he foll ow in g organizations: C.N.E.S .. C.N.L T .. D.C.R.S.T ..
D.R .M.E .. a nd the committ ee for Laser Atm osp he ri c and S patial ,Ap plica tion s. under the
direc tion of Pro P. Grive!. Th e project is In be condu c ted at t he Eco le Polytec hniqu e and
the Pic du Midi Ob se rvatory . und e r th e superv is ion of Pro Rosc h.

means that the laser represents a source of considerable brightness, reaching, for example, 10 10 W /c m 2 /
sterad.
A light source presenting such properties could certainly not fail to attract the attention of all those particularly interested in the location and ranging of
distant objects.
The first realizations in this field were infantry and
tank telemeters, destined to measure distances not
exceeding a few kilometers_ Then, as lase r power
increased, the measurement of far greater distan ces
came to be attempted , for example, that of a satellite,
tak en successfully a short time ago in the United
States [Plotkin , 1963] and in France [Bivas , 1965]. It
was therefore tempting to try to meas ure, using a
laser as light source, the Earth -Moon distance, already
measured by radar [Yaplee et aI., 1963].
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This determination would present two advantages:
At a first stage, the direct calculation of the lunar
radius directed towards the Earth (since we know from
astronomical calculations the distance from the Moon's
center of gravity to the Earth). We would thus hope
to calculate this radius to 0.1 percent.
Next, if the signal:noise ratio at reception proves
sufficient, the complete determination of the form of
the selenoid.
First of all we are going to establish, in specifying
the physical orders of magnitude of this project, that
only a Q-switched laser would in fact enable us to
contemplate this measurement [Smullin and Fiocco,
1962; Le Boiteux, 1965]. After that, we shall try to
determine first the performance of the emitting optical
system coupled with the laser and then that of the
optical system and of the receiving apparatus. Finally
we shall conclude with a brief evocation of some of the
problems arising in laser utilization, and we shall propose a way of exploiting the expected results.

2. Determination of the Experiment
2.1. Emission
a. Choice of Light Source

The proposed experiment is interesting insofar as it
will permit an accuracy comparable with or superior
to that of existing radar measurements. This supposes that one may determine the moment of the echo
return to less than 10- 6 sec. Since the rise time of
the detectors used must be inferior to this figure, the
best source will be that allowing the receIvmg apparatus sufficient energy for detection in the shortest
possible time (and in any case less than 10- 6 sec).
Let us note that the power received depends both
on the emitted power and on the "spread" of the echo
resulting, in particular, from the curvature and relief
of the Moon. In order, therefore , to reduce the
influence of this second factor, it will be necessary
either that the zone lighted on the Moon be no more
than a few kilometers in diameter, or that, whatever
the zone lit, only a very small zone be observed at
reception. This would amount to the same thing.
We shall see later that the second possibility, involving
a considerable loss of light, is to be set aside.

BEAM CONCENTRATION

The reduction in diameter of the lighted zone generally demands an optical system comprising two
lenses, such as that represented in figure 1. The
aperture of this system will depend on the light
source chosen.
Let D be the diameter of the largest lens and d that
of the light source (or the part of this source used).
The dimensions required for the light patch on the
Moon will determine the angular aperture
of the
transmitted beam and consequently the aperture e
of the light from the source which may be utilized.
In the most favorable instance, supposing the lighted
zone to have a diameter of 40 km (corresponding to a
60-m distance difference between center and edge
of the lighted spot) we have

e

40

e= 400,000

(1)

With D = 1 m 90, we get e.d = 1.8 1O- 2cm. Thus
from a source of 1 cm 2 , we would use only the light
contained in a 10 cone.
(a) Let us now suppose that we take an electric
flash as our source; the fraction of energy in the discharge which can in fact be utilized is very small;
in this way a very powerful flash (100 MW for example)
would provide only a few effective kilowatts.
(b) The free-running laser constitutes another possible source. With this we may obtain several hundred
joules of light energy over a period of 1 or 2 msec.
This energy, emitted in an angle of a fraction of a
degree, lends itself to the required concentration and
we shall see that the energy received would be relatively high. However, because of the length of emission, we end up with a signal:noise ratio which leaves
us no grounds for hoping to identify the beginning of
the echo received, nor consequently to measure the
distance accurately.
(c) We are left with the Q-switched laser, possibly
followed by one or more amplifying stages. The
energy emitted (between one and several joules) can
be amplified by induced emission, and, after this amplification, we may count on obtaining between 5 and
50 J in about 100 nsec. Under these conditions, the
angular aperture of the beam transmitted is about 3
to 10 times the maximum angle imposed by diffraction,
that is, 1.22A/D. This corresponds to a 4-km diam spot

.!
= E. =1
8 0 F

FIGURE 1.

10- 4 rad.

The laser source and optics.
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on the Moon, if we use for the emission a 10S-cm
otpics, suc h as the Pic du Midi observatory telescope .
In conclusion, it would see m that of all available
light sources, the Q-switche d laser will permit us to
receive the maximum e nergy in re turn , within the time
set by the required acc uracy of measure ment, that is ,
10- 6 to 10- 7 sec.
b. Choice of Transmitting Optics

The e nergy pic ked up being very small, we have seen
that in order to avoid spre ading the return echo , we
will have to restrict the diameter of the spot lighted
on the moon and conse quently the angular aperture
of the tra ns mitted be am. This constitutes a first
reason for choosing an optical system of large diame te r.
There is another reason which prevents us from falling b elow a certain diame ter for the transmitting optics,
when they are co nstituted by a telescope, for astronomi cal use: suc h telescopes, inte nded to receive on
any wa vele ngth, are usually aluminium or silve r coated.
Such a film a bsorb s from S to 20 percent of the incide nt light and consequently part of the laser energy.
With the e nergy we have in mind , the refl ecting layer
is lik ely to be overheated if the mirror has too s mall
a diame ter (see below).
In co nclusion, the high degree of geom e tri c concentrati on prescrib ed for the radia ted beam, in order to
achi eve the acc uracy require d and to obtain a sufficient signal:noise ratio, toge the r with the necessity
of limiting the heatin g of the mirror, imposes an optics
dia m eter of over SO cm (for SO J of energy tra ns mitted).
Th ere is another s upporting reason. W e will see
furth er on that a numb er of successive shots will be
necessary in orde r to ensure de tection, and so the
telesco pe (if an instrument of this type is chose n) will
have to trac k the Moon. The laser ought the n to be
faste ned onto the telesco pe,2 whic h will be unable to
follow adequ a tely unless it is built s trongly enough to
take the extra weight of the laser (nearly 100 kg).
W e s hall ass ume, s ub seque ntly, that the optical
sys te m use d is the 10S-c m telescope of the Pic du
Midi observatory (of whic h the mobile part weighs
about l SOO kg).

parasitic lights, such as scattered moonlight, sky background , etc. Finally, it will be necessary to take into
account the dark current issuing from the photomultiplier cathode and the noise generated by the electronic
circuits following the detector.
In order to e ndow the receiving equipment with the
hi ghes t possible effi cie ncy, we are goin g to try to evaluate in turn the useful signal received and the signals
arising from differe nt noise so urces .
b . Evaluation of Energy Received

Suppose th at we receiv e, on th e ph otocath ode, a
whole image of the circle on th e Moo n lit by the laser.
Le t us provi sionally adopt a 10S-c m opti cs di a meter ,
for receivin g as for tra ns mittin g, and le t us ass um e
th at there is a filte r in front of th e ph otomultipli er.
W e sh all see later wh y thi s filt er is necessary.
If t e is the transmission of the e mitting optics,
l ( is th e tra ns mi ssion of th e telesco pe
t a is th e tra ns mi ssion of th e a tm os ph ere
If is th e tra ns mission of th e filter ;
and if a is the albedo of the Moon, the e nergy received
relative to the e nergy e mitted will be

W r /We = -1 a

2

2 f"\
H ,

te tf t ( ta

1T

(2)

if we acce pt La mbert's law to have bee n proved
(bri ghtness of th e li ghted zo ne ind e pe nd e nt of th e a ngle
of e mi ss ion) and if n is th e a ngle und er whi c h th e
receiver is vi ewed fro m th e diffu sin g s urface .
With

0.90
(4 bloo med air·glass s urfaces)
0. 90
(1 me talli c re fl ecti on)
tf = 0.31 = 0.60 (inte rfe re nce filt er) X 0.8S (mirror)
X 0.60 (blazed gr a tin g)
la = 0.8S
a = 0.10 3
te =
l( =

a nd

We = S J, we find
Wr =

Ls 0.10- 12 erg, or about O.S photon s per
pulse.

2.2. Reception

Using a L yot filter in stead of th e gratin g s hould yield
about the same received e ne rgy.

a . Generalities

The receiving equipment should have the following
characteri stics : a short rise time (under 10- 6 sec),
s uffi cient se nsitivity, and an intrinsic noise le vel as
low a s possible. The second and third points prescrib e a photomultipli er detection. Thi s photomultiplier , placed in the foc us of a collecting mirror of
largest possible di ame ter, will receive both the laser
signal thrown bac k by the lunar ground and variou s

21n fa c t, the in s uffic ie nt res ista nce of mirro rs to th e las e r pulse pre ven ts the utili zati on
of image relays usi ng a num be r of s mall -sized mirro rs .

c. Choice of Detector

It appears s trai ghtw ay that th e signal received will
be ve r y faint , and thi s leads us to choose a ph otomultipli er ha vin g a c athode of ve r y hi gh qu a ntum yield.
The n again , and for th e sa me reaso n, it is im po rta nt
that th e d ark c urre nt be redu ce d as far as possibl e .

:I

T hi s va lu e wo ul d ~ Hrre s po n d III a rd a ti vd y br i/! ht zu ne. til t.: a veral!c al bedo of th e Moo n

be inl! s li /!hll y in fe riu r.
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-I
Typi cal valu es at 0.7

j.t

would be

Quantum yie ld

C athode dark current *

Number of ele ctrons pe r
second

2.5 10 - 2 **

lO - 14 ca 25 °C
to 1O - 18ca·lOO °C

10 4 to 1

*Ampere s ; when T is re du ce d by 10 °C the curre nt is divid e d by
6 to 8, that is, by lO"fora 100 °C coolin g - if th e nature of th e cathod e
pe rmit s su c h tre atm e nt.
**Trialkali cat hod e .

Under the best conditions, such photomultipliers
show gains of the order of 101, so that for each cathodic
photoelectron we obtain packets of 101 electrons on the
anode.
d. Choice of Wavelength

With regard to the choice of photomultiplier, let us
note that the quantum yields of the best 1.06-j.t
cathodes are no more than a few percent of the values
indicated at 0.7 j.t for trialkali cathodes. On the other
hand, neodymium lasers, which emit at 1.06 j.t ,
furnish hardly any more power than ruby lasers (0.7 j.t).
Lastly, when one passes from 0.7 j.t to 1 j.t, the optical
noise rather tends to increase.
All these reasons, to which may be added the poor
transparency of the atmosphere at 1.06 j.t, due to a
water-vapor absorption band, lead us to choose the
ruby laser 0.7-j.t wavelength to carry out our experi ment.

"Moonlight" scattered onto the receIver by the
atmosphere and the inner surfaces of the telescope
(even though the latter will not observe the lighted
zone on the Moon).
Lastly, "sky background" light (stars , etc . . . ),
diffused onto the detector in the same way.
In order to reduce these parasitic lights, we are
going to take three simultaneous courses:
(a) To choose the most favorable Moon phases.
The region to be explored should b e in shadow, the
earthlight should not be too bright, and the crescent
should not be too bright either (bec ause of the light
diffused inside the apparatus). We shall scarcely
observe beyond 60° and it is desirable to take measurements on sizeable portions of the diameters passing
through the center of the lunar disk. We therefore
.prefer to operate in the few days preceding the first
quarter and in those following the last quarter (see
fig. 2).
(b) To observe only the zone lighted by the laser.
For the same energy emitted by the laser, the smaller
the zone observed, the lower the flux of lunar origin
picked up in the same solid angle. Here again we
see the advantage of a laser whose energy is concentrated in the smallest possible area.
(c) To take advantage of the monochromaticity of
the laser signal in order to let pass only a narrow
spectral band of lunar light and scattered light.
The smallness of the image to be dealt with makes it
possible to use either a filter or a dispersing system.
When the above conditions are fulfilled, we find
[Danjon and Rougier, 1936] on the detector cathode ,
the following noise flux per square meter of the collecting surfaceo and for a zone of 2000 km 2 observed
through a 2.5 A filt er :

e. Noise Evaluation

Having evaluated the level of the signal, we must now
evaluate that of the noise. This noise has two origins:
optic and electronic.
Optical Noise. Optical noise is constituted by the
parasitic light which reaches the receiver and which
arises from three sources:
Light from the lunar surface illuminated by the
Earth, equivalent to "earth-light" for the Moon;
this light appears directly in the field of observation
of the telescope.

~
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Fa vorable Earth·Moon configuration.

4000 photons coming from the earth-light,
100 photons coming from the night sky,
about 20,000 photons coming from the scattered moonlight (this value depends on the instrument and on
the atmospheric conditions).
The conclusion to be drawn from these evaluations
is that the moonlight scattered by the atmosphere
constitutes the principal noise source, with a flux
of 20.103 photons/sf6c for an observed diameter of about
50 km, (and a 2.S-A band). In order to ensure detection, this noise flux should be kept at a level notably
lower than the signal level. We may achieve this
result by adjustment of the observation period ,
the field of view of the receiver, or the spectral bandwidth of the detector.
It is not possible, for theoretical or technologi cal
reasons , to choose arbitrarily the values of the three
above quantities. Let us examine each of the m:
(a) Observation period. The probability of the noise
fluctuations' reaching a level comparable with that of
the expected signal increases with time. It is in our
interest, for that reason, to reduce as much as possible
the length of the observation interval. Weare ,
however, limited in this direction by the prevalent
uncertainty concerning the Earth-Moon distance ,
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known by astronomical me thods to about ± 1 km.
Corres ponding to such uncertainty , there is a minimum
observation time of 12 f.L sec. As a precautio n we
shall observe durin g a 100·f.Lsec "window." The
noi se is then re du ce d to ap prox im ately 2 ph oton s on
the cathode, still for a n observed zone of 2000 km 2
and a band of 2.5 A.
'
(b) R eceive r fi eld of vi e w. Generally s pe aking,
the noi se lesse ns with th e area observ ed , as ind icated
in fi gure 3. (The noise le vel is calc ul a ted fo r 2 filt er
bandwidth s.) It wo uld in fac t be bes t to observe
only the li ghted s urfa ce . W e mu s t note however
that the an gular di ame ter of this zone is of the orde r of
2 sec. Und er these co ndition s, we run the ri s k of not
obtainin g th e required trac king acc uracy on the part
of the rece iv er , a nd it see ms more reasonable to reckon
on an obser ve d diam eter of 20 km.
(c) Filter bandwidth. The filt ers ought to permit
us to isolate as na rrow a s pectral band as possible, eve n
f()r light ra ys relatively inclined on the axi s. Under
these co nditi ons th e only possibiliti es are :
Lyot or Solc filt er§, havin g a ba ndwidth whi c h can
be reduce d to 0.75 A and an ang ular aperture of th e
order of f/ l0. These filt ers are ver y co mpact a nd fairl y
light.
Grating monoc hro mato rs, whic h can be utiLi zed
bec au se of the s malln ess of th e image to be filt ered.
W e could obtain in thi s way , for a 0. 3-mm image, a
resolving power of 1.5 A. This filterin g syste m, though
less costly than the pre vi ous one, re quires rath er
critical adju s tme nts.
E vaLuatio n of the ELect ronic Noise. Le t us no w
recall that elec troni c noi se is add ed to the opti cal
noise . W e s hall lik ewi se evalu a te thi s elec troni c
noi se . It has three ori gin s, th e photocath ode dark
c urre nt , th e noise ge nera ted in s id e th e photo multipli er lo ad , and the noise generated inside th e a mplifi er
following the pho to multipli e r.
(a) W e saw at the beginnin g how th e c hoice of a
trialkali cath ode photomultiplier , possibly cooled ,
would e nable us to bring the dark c urre nt down to very
low values, ra ngin g fro m a fe w te ns to a fe w hundred
elec tron s per second. Th e noise flu x is the n of the
order of 10- 2 elec tron s durin g the 100-f.Lsec "window"
chosen.
(b) If we give a valu e of around 5000 n to the load
resistan ce, the corres pondin g noise will range around
20 f.L V at a normal te mperature.
(c) Lastly, the amplifi e r noi se equivalent input will
reac h a similar valu e .
Th e ph otomultipli e r ga in be in g of th e ord e r of 101
we s hall obtain , for eac h ph otoe lec tron e mitted fro rr:
th e cath ode, thi s sa me number of elec tro ns o n th e
anode. He nce th e vo lt age of th e pul se will ra nge abo ut
20 to 50 mV a t th e a m pli fie r input (takin g int o acco unt
th e photomultipli er gain flu c tu a ti o ns), if we s uppose
that t.h e photomultipli er is loaded with a 40 f.L f.LF
capaclta nce.
Con sequently we may se t th e de tec tion thres hold
at 1 m V; under s uc h co nditi ons, the probability of
ge tting a false alarm a ri sin g from e lectronic nois e
voltage flu c tuation s is prac ti cally nil , and the only
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Optical noise as a fUll ctioll of area observed.

pulses de tec ted will be th ose du e to th e rm a l e lec trons
e mitted b y th e cathod e. Th ese pul ses are in fac t
indi stin gui s ha bl e from th ose du e to th e e mi ss io n of
ph otoe lec tro ns.
W e have seen that the opti cal noise (c alc ulated ,
le t us reca ll , in a 100-f.Lsec " wind o w" a nd with a ba ndwidth of 2.5 A) is redu ced to a bo u; 0. 5 ph oto ns pe r
squ a re me te r of collec tin g s urface fo r a n obse rved
zo ne 20 km in di a me te r. T o thi s noise comin o
fro m pa ras iti c li ght s may be add ed th e th erm al eJ ec~
trons e mitt ed by t he ca th ode de tector , a t a ra te of 0.01
for 100 f.L sec. (Thi s wo uld corres pond to a n in cide nt
light flux of 0.4 photon.)
. f. Re c e iving Optic s

Now it re main s to d ec id e up on a n o pti ca l sys te m
all owin g th e bes t poss ibl e de tec ti o n. F or thi s, th e
co ll ec tin g o pti cs, in associa ti on with th e receivin o
a pp ar atu s, will ha ve to fulfill three di s tin c t co nditi o n s~
to co ll ~c t a s uffi cie nt qu a ntit y of lase r li ght to e ns ure
de tec t IO n, to be close e no ugh to th e trans mitte r to all o w
s ufficie ntl y acc ura te sy nc hroni zati on betw ee n th e m,
a nd , a t the sa me tim e, to permit a s ignal: noise r a ti o
ma kin g it possible to id e ntify th e useful signal. W e
are goin g to exa min e th ese th ree impe ra tiv es in turn :
(a) Li ght coll ec ti o n. T he precedin g e valu ati o ns
led to a 0.5-ph oton re turn flu x per squ a re me te r of th e
collec tor and for a pulse e mitted of 5 J. Th e ado pti on
of a collec tor with a diam e ter of 3.5 m wo uld , und er th e
sa me conditions, allow th e rece ptio n of 5 to 6 ph otons,
brin gin g th e de tecti on pro ba bilit y up to 15 pe rce nt.
An eve n bi gger collec tor wo uld cl earl y be advantageo us, but a 3.5-m di a m re prese nts more or less th e
workable limit , if we ta ke into acco unt th e geo me tri cal
co nditi ons de termin ed fu r th er o n.
(b) Th e next probl e m ari sin g is th a t of meas urin g
th e ti me inter val be tw ee n e mi ssio n a nd rece ptio n.
The precision required (of the orde r of 0. 5 f.Lsec or
less) makes thi s meas ure me nt diffic ul t a t inter vals
exceedin g so me te ns of kil ome ters . I n fa c t, we mu st
exclude a prior sync hronizati on b y radio wa ves
re fl ec ted in th e ionos ph ere , beca use of th e fl uc tu ati on
in altitud e of th e ioni zed laye rs. Th ere remain th e
VLF waves propagated along th e gr ound , and the radio
or li ght waves propagated in direc t v.iew .
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(c) Lastly, the optical system should allow us to ob tain a sufficient S:N ratio_ Let us recall that the principal noise sources consist of the earthlight observed
directly by the receiver, and the solar light diffused
by the Moon and scattered into the atmosphere and
the receiving instrument. Now, the light picked up
by the optical system from these two sources is in
direct ratio to the solid angle observed by the instrumenL As it is also proportional to the collecting s urface, we conclude that the signaL.-noise ratio depends
only on the solid angle observed_
We must then consider the various co mbinations
rendered possible by a given received signal and
signal:noise ratio_ As a function of the area of the
collecting optics (that is, as a function of the average
number of photoelectrons liberated by the return echo)
we are going to look for the minimum solid angle to be
isolated at reception in order to permit detection.
But before that we shall describe the detection method
used.
First of all, it is evident that , as the received signal
comprises only a few photons, the detection probability
will be very slight. Again, the S:N ratio is itself very
low. Consequently it will be impossible to content
oneself with a detecting apparatus simply consisting,
as in a radar, of an oscilloscope triggered (after a
suitable delay) by the departure of the light pulse.
It will therefore be necessary to have recourse to
another method, which we shall call detection by
"signal sampling and storage."
g. Detection by Signal Sampling and Storage

The principle of this method is as follows: The
return signal is sliced into time periods of a given
length, and the signals received in the different periods
are stored, during several successive firings, in digital
memories or channels.
Let us suppose that we examine the contents of
these channels after N shots. The channel corresponding to the instant of the echo return will have
received, on an average , a few more pulses than the
others, which only received noi se_ In that case we
imagine it to be possible to designate with certainty the
channel having received the echo. The distance we
are looking for will correspond to this channel, and the
narrower the channel, the more accurate will be our
measurement.
Weare limited by th e un certainty of the instant of
the echo's arrival, which is of the order of 0.1 f-Lsec
(curvature of the Moon for a frontal spot 10 km in
diameter) + 0.2 f-Lsec (emission time X 2), or about
0.3 f-Lsec.
More precisely, we call X B the average number of
noise electrons emitted by th e cathode during the
total observation time T, Xs the average number of
signal photoelectrons emitted at each las er echo
return , c the number of channels contained in the
total measurement interval T, and finally , Po, PI . . .
Ph' . . . the probabilities of obtaining, after a single
s hot , 0,1,2 . . . k . .. cathodic electrons. (Naturally,
we have PO+Pl + P2+ . .. Ph·+ . . - =1.)

The results of successive shots being considered to
be independent, the different probabilities resulting
from a series of N experiments will be equal to the
terms of development of

L P{Jo P?l prp .

=

.. Pffll.

(3)

In particular, the probability of obtaining k electrons
will be equal to the sum of those of the above terms
for which

(4)
Let PJ~ be this probability. The Po, PI , . .. P" .
representing a Poisson distribution , we know the distribution of PJ~ to be likewise a Poisson distribution
of which the mean value is NX.,; and consequentl;

P k = (NXs)k - NX
N
k! e s,

(5)

or again

(6)
h . Calculation of Signal: Noise Ratio

The ,neasurement interval T having been divided
into e channel s, the probabilities of obtaining at each
firing a "sign al" electron in the channel concerned,4
and a noise electron in any c hannel, are respectively

Xb

Xs and-'
c

If we fire N times, and if we put down NXs = f-L,
there will be a 50-percent probability of obtaining
f-L or more electrons in the signal channel.
Let us fix the detection threshold at this level, that
is. f-L electrons per channel.
The probability of obtaining exactly f-L noise electrons
in a given channel is equal to

NJ.L,
P~ = f-L.

(XB)I-'
'
e - N¥ , or agam
e

P~ = J!!:. (XB)I-'.
f-L!

eXs

(7)

-MB
e"CXs

(8)

and the probability of obtaining f-L electrons or more
in this same channel is equal to
YO

1

LPN = A Pt where A < 1 - X
I-'

(9)

-.!!

eXs

"ThaI is, if we suppose that the "signal" elec tron s alwa ys go into the same channel
(fl uctuation s <

f) or at worst into two adjacent c hann els.

We sho uld know the moment

of departure of the pulse and the delay acc urat ely enough to justify this supposition.
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1
I

~

If we nuw look for th e prubability uf fal se d etection .
we s hall find it tu be e qual (s in ce we ass um e th ese
prubabiliti es to be s light) tu th e prubability of obtaining J-t elec trons ur more in a parti c ular c hann e l, multiplied by th e number of c hann e ls_ Thu s _

P- c \
{3-

•

1\ "

(Xu) J-te - ~
eX,

J-t1L
J-t.

furm e d thi s ca lc ulation for c= 50 and e= 100 , and th e
res ult s are indi ca te d in tabl e 2. Fur convi e nce, a nd
beca use (w ith a give n opti cs diam e te r) th e noi se
de pe nd s su le ly un th e solid angl e ub se rved , we have
expressed th e nui se leve ls
in te rm s of angu lar resolving powers. indi c at e d at t he bottom of th e ta bl e.

Xu

(10)

-

eX"

TABLE

2

In working out this furmula, we are guing tu evaluat e
th e pussible S: N ratius in term s uf th e number of
c hannel s e and of the number .5 uf firings,
Xs=fl l/

Noi se: Si ~tml ratio all o w in;!
dcl et' tilltl for SO c hallll l'l~

(11)

and

In practice. th e duratiun of th e c hann e ls is set by a
cu m promise be t wee n th e de sired acc urac y and th e
cumplexity uf th e e lec t runi c sys te m; giv e n th e tutal
measure me nt int e rval T. th e numbe r e is de te rmin ed .
We s hall c on s id e r th e fu llowin g cases : e= 50 . 100.
200. lO :l a nd 10 4 • Las tl y. we s haJi grant th a t th e nuise
is acce ptabl e if Pj3 is equal to a te nth of th e d e tec tion
prubability; that IS.

P{3= 0.05.

W e t Ilen fi n d

Xu.
X, In te rm s

0

Noi se: S i;! nal !'atiu a lll lw in;!
t!dt ' <;Iioll for 100 chan lwl"
a nd IV firing "

fSO
.~

100

a nd (' = 200
c = 103

I

(12)

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

3

1.2 3
1.5, 5
2.2 7.5
5
22

4
5.5
8.8
15
SO

0.02

n. l o

0.20

O.OS

8
1.2
0.05

5.5
1.2

1.3
I.S
0.05

9
1.5

40"

35"

2"

10"

N= 10

r
~so
N ~ 20

0.05

N~ IO

2"

i. Conclusion : Choice of Receiving Optics

(a) Th e sync hronizatiun cu nd iti on exa min ed in th e
fir s t pl ace preve nt s us fr om separa ti ng trans mitt er
a nd receiver b y more th an abo ut 50 km.
(b) Th e de sire to reduce bo th atmospheric a bso rpti on and sca tter ed light leads us to c hoose hi gh alti tudes for th e in s tallati o n of the transm itt er a nd above
all , th e re ceive r.
(c) The latt er 's resolving power, that is to say, the
allowed noi se leve l, varies with th e received signal
level, that is, th e optics diam e ter.
Anoth e r r es ult of th e in crease in thi s di a me ter a nd
the correlative reduction in th e re solvin g power nee de d
is that the axes of the emittin g and receiving optics no
lon ger have to be so s tri c tly parallel; for e xampl e, for
a 3-m 50 diam , a disalinement of th e ord er of 5 sec of
arc would be allowed.

1

2

4.S

The very real advan tage of a Jarge diameter o pti cal
sys te m ca n be see n s trai ghtway , eve n if it co ll ec ts a
co nsid e ra bl e amuu nt of noise.
W e co uld thu s co nt emplate u sin g plastic mirrors.
or so la r furn ace mirrors, for rece ption (on co ndition
that th eir angu lar ape rture ca n be brou ght be luw 0.1,
without whi c h it wuuld be impo ss ible to use narrowband filt e rs).

-p. =

3

--------

The se res ult s c an be said tu co nfirm th e intuition
th a t de t ection is always puss ibl e, s u long as X/j does
nut becom e of t he s am e urd e r as X". Moreove r th ey
will pe rmit us to d e te rmin e th e geu me tri c param e te rs
uf th e c ull ec tin g upti cs.
L e t us nut e th a t if we wi s h to ma int a in an a ngul ar
acc uracy uf th e urder uf a seco nd. it will b e diffi c ult
to spread the series of s ucces sive experiments over
mure th a n 5 min. S in ce tec hnol ogica l reaso ns limit
th e fun c tionin g rat e uf th e lase r it se lf to on e s hot
e ve ry few secu nd s . N mu s t re main inferior to a buu t 50.

Fill'

rN~2
~500

AIl ).!u la r I"esl.lvill ),! 1)(1\\('1' ( ' ~nT(>~ IHl mlinl! t. 1 tll (' h il!llt'r and I., we r
tioi:;(' I(' v(,h; i ll (: arl! ('ol um n

f' J-t a n d u [. e:

TABLE

N firin gs

1.20

S

8
14
22
75

3. Expected Results
Th en again. we know X"' whi c h de pe nd s on th e op ti cs
diameter (gen erally X, ~ 1) and ca n de du ce from it:
J-t = NXs .

l

r

As the numbe r of c hann els e is giv e n, we ca n finally
d etermine th e maximum noi se level = XB permlttmg
the mai ntenan ce of P{3 below 0.05. We have per!>

Le t us nole thai th e 1l1J001H' r of s hol s int c rv(:' llt's onl ) by its rt'liltioll III

t.

that is. by f.J...

Now that the prin cipal data of th e ex perim e nt hav e
been specified, we are going to ask what th e res ult s
are like ly to be, and above all with wha t a cc uracy we
may hope to me as ure th e di sta nce.

3 .1. Accuracy of Distance Measurement
This accurac y is limite d by several fac tors:
(a) Th e duration of th e pul se e mitt e d by th e laser ,
that is, a bo ut 50 nsec. Thi s tim e inte rval c orrespond s
to an uncertainty of 15 m in th e distance.
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(b) The spread of the return pulse arising from the
curvature of the Moon. For a 4-km diam spot, this
spread represents 1 m at the frontal point (but 4 km at
a latitude of 45°).
(c) The spread due to the relief of the Moon. Astronomical and radar measurements show, towards the
frontal pojnt, altitude gradients of up to 500 m for a 1 °
displacement on the lunar ground , that is, about 31
km. Thus, for a 4-km spot, we may in certain cases
expect a further spread of nearly 100 m.
(d) To the above causes of uncertainty, inherent in
the radar method, we must add the detection error,
due to the fact that we shall not know at what instant
the echo enters the channel where it will be detected.
For this same reason we must try to reduce the duration of the successive channels. With 0.5-JLsec
channels, which seem feasible, accuracy would be of
about ±40 m (not counting lunar relief).
In conclusion, the possible precision will thus range
from about 80 m to over 150 m, according to the lunar
relief, the point sighted on the Moon, and the width
of the channels used for detection.
It has been supposed that the speed of light propagation was known exactly; in actual fact, we must add
to the preceding errors an uncertainty of the order
of ± 1000 m, coming from c.
Since the radial speed 6 of the Moon may attain
nearly 100 m/sec, we will have to know in advance
to within 30 msec the instant of laser impact. Moreover, an adjustable retardation will have to be introduced in the release of the multichannel system,
precisely in order to balance continually the EarthMoon distance variation. This is possible, forunlike the distance itself-the law governing the
variation of this distance is known exactly.
The speed of displacement of the observatory,
carried along by earth rotation, can attain (in projection
on the Earth-Moon direction) nearly 300 m/sec. We
must therefore also take this distance variation into
account.
Lastly, atmospheric fluctuations introduce yet
another error in the measurement taken. We know
experimentally that these fluctuations are expressed
by angular variations of the order of 1 to 2 sec. Given
this figure, we can deduce an order of magnitude for
the variations of the optical Earth-Moon path, since
the same atmospheric fluctuations give rise to both
phenomena. Thus we find that, on condition that the
Moon's height exceeds 10° at the time of experiment,
these distance fluctuations remain of less than a meter,
and consequently negligible.
3.2. Accuracy of Angle Measurement
Once the distance of a point on the lunar ground is
determined, a second problem arises: how to locate
this point with precision, that is to say, be able to
determine, for example, its latitude and longitude
so that it may be found again when the Moon is pre6

The eurres ponding: Duppler laser frequency shifl is nCJ!liJ.!iblt::. Ihat is. within. the filter

band pass.

sen ted differently to the instrument. Several factors
contribute to the difficulty of such a location. In
particular the resolving power of the telescope itself
is limited to about 500 m, lunar relief does not always
offer landmarks characteristic enough to allow precise
reference, and finally, atmospheric refraction fluctuations can attain 1 or 2 arc seconds.
In any case, the two first points mentioned carry
location errors of the order of a kilometer, so that,
particularly in the neighborhood of the frontal point,
the accuracy in measurement of the distance of a
surface element will be far superior to that of the location of this element. Insofar as the uncertainties
due to atmospheric fluctuations are concerned, it is
possible to rid ourselves of them to a certain extent
if we send enough pulses. We can then bring down
the location error to below a certain limit which may be
set arbitrarily.
To these various difficulties, common to all lunar
observations, are added those resulting from the use
of a laser and of a determined instrument. These are
(a) The errors connected with the telescope: mechanical vibrations, backlash, bendings, etc . . . .
These errors, to which we must add tracking errors
when the telescope is in movement, are known, as
a rule, and remain inferior to 0.2 sec, that is, very
slight. Generally speaking, however, they risk being
accentuated by the installation of relatively heavy
elements, such as the laser head, on the telescope.
At all events, these errors can probably only be accurately estimated experimentally, by loading the
telescope.
(b) Errors made in the orientation of the laser and
of the transmitting equipment; in fact, it will be necessary to position the optical axis of the telescope with
an accuracy of the order of 1 to 2 sec. For this we
have two distinct methods available, a direct method ,
by receiving on another telescope the transmitted
beam, and an indirect method, utilizing auxiliary optics inserted between the laser and the Cassegrain
mirror of the telescope.
In conclusion, in order to reduce the influence of
alinement errors, we shall have to increase the area
observed, to the detriment of the S: N ratio. It seems
a reasonable compromise to observe 2000 km 2 , allowing a disalinement of ± 10".
To reduce the influence of atmospheric fluctuations,
we shall have to send a sufficient number of laser
pulses to the same point. This supposes a laser abl e
to function a considerable number of times.
Finally, because of the lack of lunar landmarks, it
will be necessary to take distan ce measurements in
directions, if not well defined in relation to the Moon,
at least known with exactitude in relation to each
other.
Thus we shall be able to measure in turn the di stance to the frontal point and the distances to point s
of which we know the exact angular divergence (seen
from the Earth) with respect to the frontal point and
each other. We shall explore in this way successive
circles centered on the frontal point. By using a
wedge plate to deviate the beam we can ensure, with-
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Ec l i ps i ng mirr or control uni t

Pulse del ay
con troller

L -______________

Firing control (manual or
sequencer )

X Gat e

~~~

4 - channel in'{
r eco r de r

~~t~~l

c ircui ts
Ti me Signal s
Echo de t ection circuits

D1 : pulse depa rture detector

F I GU HE 4 .

D2= laser ech o de tect o r

Th e proposed experiment in block di agra.m/orm.

out modifyin g a ny adjustme nt , th at th e s uccessive
circles are indeed ce nte red onto th e frontal poin t.
Th ese seri es of shots will th en res ult in a polar coordinate di s play - th e pol e bein g th e observatory of t~ e Moo n, in th e neighborhood of its frontal point.
It WIll then be a qu es ti on of making th e di splay thu s
obtained coin cid e as well as poss ibl e with exi s tin g
maps, for example, by applying the methods advocated
by several authors [Eckhardt and Hunt 1960] at the
Leningrad Congress.
'

4. Conclusion: Draft of the Experiment
We s hall e nd this acco unt by in dicating (fi g. 4) a
su.mmary d~aft. of th e proposed in s tallation, and by
brI e Ry me ntlOnlll g so me of th e problems posed in the
utilization of a very powe rfu l li ght so urce . These
are the ionizati on of air a nd op ti cal materials th e heating of the telesco pe tran s mitter mirrors, the' radiation
press ure on th e mirro rs, a nd las tl y th e influ e nce of
th e pumping di sc harge on th e receivin g e lec troni cs
and de tec tor.
(pape r 69Dl2 - 623)
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